
Winterviken terms and conditions - please read thoroughly

1. Offer and terms of payment

1.1    The offer is valid for the date and number of people stated in the offer. The offer is valid for 14 days if nothing else is agreed.

1.2    Minimum charge for Etaget is SEK 90 000 SEK and for Stora salen SEK 150 000 excl.VAT.

1.3   When accepting an offer the first payment is a booking deposit (10% of total amount offered - 14 days expiry date) which also confirms the booking and is deducted 

from the final invoice. A prepayment invoice is sent 60 days prior to event (50% - 30 days expiry date) which also will be deducted from the final invoice. 

Both are non-refundable. Winterviken reserves the right to invoice the total value of a booking as prepayment and will at abroad payments 

always invoice the total value of the order as prepayment . All invoicees are sent by e-mail if nothing else is agreed.

The final invoice is sent after the event (30 days expiry date). Remarks concerning final invoice must be made at the latest 20 days before due date.

1.4 Cancellation terms: Cancellation later than 90 days prior to arrival date - 75% of total value of booking will be charged. Cancellation later than 60 days prior to

 arrival date - 100% of total value of booking will be charged. Adjustment to no of participants by maximum 10% can be made up until 14 days prior to arrival date. 

1.5   Number of participants, menu and special dietary requirements (e.g. allergies) must be sent by email to Winterviken 2 weeks prior to event.

One menu applies for all participants. Winterviken reserves the right to set menu and execution of event if client fails to notify us of the above after due date.

1.6  Additional orders can, if possible,  be made on location to the Headwaiter in charge.

1.7 Menu tasting is not included in our menu prices. Tasting fee is 5.000 SEK excl.VAT. Menu prices and beverages are not included. 

1.8 Meditation of external services will be charged with an additional fee of 20% of the service value.

2. Furniture, table set up, lighting and AV

2.1  Winterviken set up round tables (150 cm) with white linen and upholstered chairs.

2.2   Additional furniture is only available for hire at an additional cost.

2.3   Dinner lighting is provided by roof spotlights  and white candles on each table and in each window.

2.4   Fire baskets and outdoor torches are included only by the entrance during winter.

2.5   Placement of flowers etc. is not included.

2.6   Sound system for background music is available in Stora Salen, all other AV-equipment at additional costs.

3. General conditions and information for guests

3.1 Alcoholic beverages - It is under no circumstances allowed to bring your own alcohol. We have permission to serve alcohol until 2 am at the latest (10 pm outside).

3.1.1 Hosted bar alternatives (charged per person) include a maximum of 5 units per person. Non alcoholic alternatives are always included.

3.1.2  Winterviken will not serve guest who appares to be intoxicated or people under the age of 18. Same rules apply as for any type of restaurant establishment.

3.2 Unattended wardrobe/cloakroom is included. Wardrobe/cloakroom attendant is available for hire at an additional cost.

3.3 Four toilets are available on the top floor and three toilets are available on the ground floor (whereof one is accessible for disabled people). 

3.4  No parking allowed alongside the building. Exceptions may be made for disabled persons.

4. Routines and safety

Following information must be provided by email to your contact person at Winterviken 14 days prior to event and reconfirmed by a returning email:

4.1 Contact details to the person/persons responsible for AV-set up (and any additional supplier).

4.2  List of lighting items, AV-equipment and stage measurements.

4.3 Schedule/time planner for deliveries, set up, "tear down", rehearsals, soundcheck, food for staff etc.

Fire safety:

4.4  Any kind of fire and smoke are forbidden inside the premises, this also includes cold smoke from smoke machines.

Costs for any eventual fire emergencies will be charged directly to client.

4.5 No fires or smoke outside  without the approval from Winterviken.

4.6 Emergency exits must not be obstructed and a 1,2 m "fire aisle" must be accessible at all times.

4.7 Designated fire exits must not be blocked at any time. These include all grey-coloured inner doors.

4.8 Use of confetti is strictly prohibited.

5.  Rules and infringements

5.1   AV-technician must be on location during set up, actual event and "tear down" .

5.1.1  Everything regarding AV needs to be approved by your contact person at Winterviken.

5.1.2  All assemblage and installations must be approved by Winterviken and all Winterviken inventories must be restored to default after finished event.

5.2  Client is responsible for removal of AV-equipment, decor and heavy waste. Items left behind removed by Winterviken will render additional costs for client.

5.2.1 For aerial work we recommend scaffoldings. A mobile elevating work platform, with a maximum floor strain of 400 kg/sqm, is allowed.

5.2.2  The floor lift in the big hall can only be operated by authorized Winterviken personnel. Transport of passengers is strictly prohibited.

5.3  Storage of material, AV boxes etc. during the arrangement must be stored at areas designated by contact person at Winterviken. 

5.4  Monday – Sundays between 11.00-16.00  Wintervikens Café is open – please respect our guests!

5.5   Client is liable to  compensate any damages to Winterviken inventories and/or property as a result of infringements of the rules.

5.5.1  Client is also liable to pay for any eventual late adjustments causing extra costs.

5.5.2  Client is responsible for any eventual extra cost caused by an external supplier not used by Winterviken.

5.5.3  All rules and routines of Winterviken must be forwarded to all suppliers working with the client.

5.6   Force majeure -  Winterviken is relieved from all responsibility  in cases of war, riot, government measures, changes in the law, 

         labour conflicts, market changes, embargo, floods, explosions, problems with transports, goods or energy, larger accidents , mistakes or delays from other suppliers.

6.   Unless nothing else  is agreed,  Visitas general conditions apply.


